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Seafood Industry Australia and the Seafood
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business to Australia’s seafood industry.
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Why Sponsor
We are pleased to invite you to
sponsor the biggest and most
comprehensive seafood industry
conference in Australia. Seafood
Directions 2022 will take place at
Sofitel Brisbane Central, Brisbane
from 13-16 September 2022.
Seafood Directions is held every two years and brings
together the largest gathering of the seafood community,
from deck to plate in the southern hemisphere. The 2022
conference is the first managed by Seafood Industry
Australia, and will be a benchmark for the future of our
industry.
This year’s theme One voice, one future will deliver
dynamic program, created to engage the audience. The
program will include experiential learning, hand selected
speakers, a supportive and interactive tech offering, and
off-site events.
The event will deliver unique opportunities for sponsors
and businesses to network and interact with attendees
from all facets of the seafood industry, including wild
harvest, aquaculture and post harvest sectors.

2022 program at a glance
Tuesday September 13
Opportunities for sponsors to hold events, such as:
o AGM & board meetings
o Workshops
o Special Interest Groups
Conference opening and keynote
Welcome networking function

Wednesday September 14
Opportunities for sponsors to hold events, such as:
o Breakfast meeting options
o Break-out sessions
Keynote sessions, workshops, panel discussions,
think tanks and breakout sessions
Off-site casual dinner event

Thursday September 15
Keynote sessions, workshops, panel discussions,
think tanks and breakout sessions

1

Educate more than 450 prospective face-to-face potential customers in the use
of your products, services and programs as well as show your commitment to,
the professional development of the seafood industry

2

Elevate brand awareness and credibility of your product while promoting your
company as a strong supporter of the seafood sector

3

Engage and network to strengthen your brand with attendees who are
representative of the community who work in many and varying roles across
multiple disciplines of the seafood industry

4

Establish a comprehensive lead list of potential new customers while re-engaging
and strengthening existing client relationships.

5

Expand your potential market share with increased sales and leads by
showcasing or launching your product to delegates.

6

Expose your company and product at the largest and most well known seafood
event in the region

National Seafood Industry Awards:
o Talk to us about sponsorship opportunities for
individual categories and featured products
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6 Reasons to become a sponsor
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Conference
Location
Brisbane

Brisbane is Australia’s nature capital.Hike through
bushland and seek out spectacular views on Mount
Coot-tha. Make tracks to the hinterland and explore
World-heritage listed rainforests, glistening waterfalls
and refreshing rockpools. A wonderland of national park
walking trails around Brisbane will see you exploring
beautiful terrain. Or seek out adventures in the heart of
the city. Why not indulge in kayak, bicycle and rollerblade
hire on the riverfront at Kangaroo Point. You might like
to take on the story bridge climb adventure, or simply
explore the city laneways and vibrant bar and restaurant
culture - there’s something for everyone

BRISBANE 2022
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Sofitel Brisbane Central
Located in the heart of the Brisbane CBD, Sofitel
Brisbane Central features an impressive range of
meeting rooms accommodating events and the
ideal location for our event delegates. Blending
elegant French heritage with sophisticated facilities
and cutting-edge meeting technology, the iconic
5-star hotel offers the most stylish meeting rooms in
Brisbane.
Sofitel Brisbane Central is located on Turbot Street
in the centre of the CBD, only nineteen kilometers
from Brisbane Airport and steps from Central
Station and Roma Street Station. For guests who
wish to explore the best city centre landmarks
and tourist attractions in Brisbane, Sofitel offers
unparalleled accommodation as the only 5-star
luxury hotel in the city. Direct access to the
Domestic and International Airport is available via
the Brisbane Airtrain Opens in a new tab. with the
platform located directly below the hotel at Central
Station (a two minute walk from the hotel reception
desk). the train ride is just 20 minutes delivering you
straight to the Airport platform.
Additional features at the hotel include:
Elite high performance gymnasium
Stephanies Spa Retreat
Swimming pool & spa
SoFit gymnasium
24 hour reception
24 hour in-room dining

One voice, one future

Discover a welcoming urban metropolis with exclusive
cultural and major sporting events. Sample award
winning restaurants, enticing rooftop bars, sensational
shopping, world class galleries with exclusive exhibitions,
cultural experiences and exciting urban adventures.
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Sponsorship
and exhibition
opportunities
at a glance

Conference Gold
Partner
Sponsor

Silver
Sponsor

Bronze
Sponsor

Lanyard
Sponsor

App
Sponsor

Coffee
Cart
Sponsor

Off Site
Dinner
Sponsor

Award
Dinner
Sponsor

Speaker
Exhibition
Sponsorship Only
6 available,

1 available

$35,000 ex. gst

2 available

$25,000 ex. gst

6 available

$18,000

ex. gst

6 available

$12,000 ex. gst

1 available

1 available

2 available

1 available

1 available

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000 ex. gst

$20,000 ex. gst

$50,000

ex. gst

ex. gst

ex. gst

note: can only be
purchased on top of
gold, silver or bronze
sponsorship

$10,000 ex. gst

Exhibition Pod
x 6 only
$6,000 ex. gst

Company Logo on conference
website & any printed
materials
Company logo on attendee
app
Company Profile on
conference website
1 minute "ad" shown in
plenary once only
Exhibition pod
Option to access lead
scanning
One page profile in
conference program
Half page profile in
conference program
Quarter page profile profile in
conference program
Sponsor announcements
on conference & SIA media
platforms(sponsor to provide
material)
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2

1

1

pre
conference
and one post
conference

pre
conference

preconference

preconference

Conference registrations

6

4

2

2

2

Welcome function tickets

6

4

2

2

2

Off Site dinner tickets

6

4

2

2

Gala Dinner tickets

6

4

2

2

1

preconference

6
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Opportunity to intro keynote
speaker
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Sponsorship Packages Detailed

Sponsorship Packages Detailed

SOLD

$35,000

Gold
Sponsor

one available

$25,000

As conference partner, you will receive the
following benefits:

two available

o 1 x exhibition pod space
o option to utilise delegate lead capture

As gold sponsor, you will receive the
following benefits:

o 6 x conference registrations, including
welcome networking function

o 1 x exhibition pod space

o 6 x offsite dinner tickets

o 4 x conference registrations, including
welcome networking function

o 6 x National Seafood Industry Awards
night tickets

o option to utilise delegate lead capture

o 4 x offsite dinner tickets

o your company logo on conference website
and on any printed conference program and
acknowledgement as conference partner

o 4 x National Seafood Industry Awards
night tickets

o company profile on conference website

o your company logo on conference website
and on any printed conference program and
acknowledgement as gold sponsor

o one minute “ad” to be played during a
plenary session (video to be provided by
sponsor and subject to committee approval
o one page profile in conference program
o 3 x sponsor announcements on conference
& SIA social media platforms(sponsor to
provide content) and one announcement
post conference
o opportunity to introduce keynote speaker
for session as confirmed by committee

o company profile on conference website
o one minute “ad” to be played during a
plenary session (video to be provided by
sponsor and subject to committee approval
o half page profile in conference program
o 2 x sponsor announcements on conference
& SIA social media platforms (sponsor to
provide content)

One voice, one future

Conference
Partner
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Sponsorship Packages Detailed

Sponsorship Packages Detailed

Silver Sponsor
$18,000

As silver sponsor, you will receive the
following benefits:
o 1 x exhibition pod space
o option to utilise delegate lead capture
o 2 x conference registrations, including
welcome networking function
o 2 x offsite dinner tickets

SELLING FAST

Bronze
Sponsor

o 2 x National Seafood Industry Awards
night tickets

$12,000

o your company logo on conference website
and on any printed conference program and
acknowledgement as silver sponsor

six available

o quarter page profile in conference program
o 1 x sponsor announcements on conference
& SIA social media platforms (sponsor to
provide content)

As bronze sponsor, you will receive the
following benefits:
o 1 x exhibition pod space
o option to utilise delegate lead capture
o 2 x conference registrations, including
welcome networking function
o 2 x offsite dinner tickets
o 2 x National Seafood Industry Awards
night tickets
o your company logo on conference website
and on any printed conference program
and acknowledgement as bronze sponsor
o 1/8 page profile in conference program

One voice, one future

six available
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Sponsorship Packages Detailed

Sponsorship Packages Detailed

National Seafood Industry

$5,000 per category
multiple available
Opportunities exist to sponsor the individual
awards at the National Seafood Industry Award.

Categories are:
o Primary producer award
o Business award (large)
o Business Award (Small)
o Safety award
o Research, Development and Extension Award
o Environment Award
o People Development Award
o Promotion Award
o Restaurant Award
o Take-away Fish and Chips Award
o Young Achiever Award
o Industry Ambassador Award

$50,000
one available
As the National Seafood Industry Awards
sponsor, your organisation will be the host
of the final event of the conference, with
the gala dinner and awards ceremony.
Your entitlements will be:
o your company logo on conference website,
on conference app, virtual platform and
on any printed conference program and
acknowledgement as gala dinner sponsor.
o your company logo on all menus for the
evening
o optional pull up banner placed on stage
(sponsor to provide) throughout the evening
o opportunity to present on stage for
5 minutes during the evening
o possible service staff branding eg aprons,
shirts provided at sponsors expense
o optional styling opportunities such as table
centrepieces at sponsor expense subject to
committee approval
o 10 x tickets to National Seafood Industry
Awards night

One voice, one future

Award
category
sponsor

Award
Dinner
Sponsor
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Sponsorship Packages Detailed

Sponsorship Packages Detailed

Speaker Sponsorship $10,000

App Sponsor $10,000

6 available to gold, silver and bronze sponsors only

one available

As a keynote speaker/session sponsor your company name will be associated
with one of the main plenary speakers or sessions within the conference
program. The sponsor may suggest their own speaker and have included
in program subject to committee approval, or be allocated a speaker at the
committee’s discretion. Your entitlements will be:

The conference app will be in the hands of all delegates. The app will be
available on all attendees via their personal mobile device. The conference
app provides delegates with access to the program, exhibitor listings ,
contacts, speaker information and is used for delegate lead scanning

o your company logo on conference website, on conference app, virtual
platform and on any printed conference program and acknowledgement
as speaker sponsor.

o exclusive branding of the conference app

o your company logo on session holding slide

The conference app sponsor will receive the following entitlements:

o your company logo on conference website, on conference app and on
any printed conference program and acknowledgement as app sponsor

o optional pull up banner placed on stage (sponsor to provide) for
speaker session only
o at committee discretion, option to introduce speaker to stage
o 1 x sponsor announcements on conference & SIA social media
platforms(sponsor to provide content)

Coffee Cart Sponsor $10,000
two available

Lanyard Sponsor $10,000
one available
This is an exclusive opportunity. The lanyard sponsor will have the opportunity
to have branded lanyards worn by all attendees at the conference including
delegates, sponsors and exhibitors.
You will also receive:
o logo printed on all lanyards alongside conference logo. Final design to be
approved by the committee, logo artwork to be provided by the sponsor
o your company logo on conference website, on conference app and on any
printed conference program and acknowledgement as lanyard sponsor

As a sponsor of the barista coffee cart you will receive the following
entitlements:
o your company logo on conference website, on conference app and on
any printed conference program and acknowledgement as app sponsor
o your corporate signage prominently displayed at the barista coffee cart.
Signage to be affixed to front of coffee cart
o opportunity to provide branded cups or keep cups at sponsor expense

One voice, one future

SOLD
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ALMOST GONE!

Exhibition
Packages Detailed

SEAFOOD DIRECTIONS 2022
SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Please complete this form and return to conference
organisers via email kylie@cornerstoneevents.com.au

Sponsor Details
Company:

$6,000
6 available
An exhibition pod will enable your organization to have
a presence at the 2022 Seafood Directions conference.
Included in your exhibition package is a customisable
pod, as well as these entitlements.
o your company logo on conference website, on
conference app and on any printed conference
program
o option to utilise delegate lead capture
o 2 x conference registrations, including welcome
networking function
All exhibition pods will feature a standard fascia,
and customisable art. Exhibition pod design will
be released in the exhibition manual closer to the
conference.

Contact Person:
Role/Position:
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Country:

Postal Code:

Email:

Mobile:

Sponsorship Opportunity
Sponsorship Item

Number Required

Price (excl GST)

National Seafood Industry
Awards Gala Dinner		

$50,000

Award Category Sponsor		

$5,000

Conference Partner		

$35,000

Gold Sponsor		

$25,000

Silver Sponsor		

$18,000

Bronze Sponsor		

$12,000

Lanyard Sponsor		

$10,000

Speaker Sponsor		

$10,000

Barista Coffee Cart		

$10,000

Conference App Sponsor		

$10,000
Total Investment Fee (excluding GST)

Floor Plan

Exhibition Space

The floor plan will be released closer to the event date.
Booth allocation will be done in order of sponsorship
priority and then in order of acceptance form received.

Number of Pods:

Payment

Total Amount

$

Booth positions will be allocated based on sponsorship level and date of
application form received – first come first served basis. Note that booths will only
be allocated upon receipt of payment. Floorplan will be released closer to event.

Upon receipt of the completed application form the conference organiser will issue an invoice to
the contact person. Payment is due and payable within 14 days of the invoice date. Non-payment is
a grounds for cancellation and full payment must be received by 1 July 2022.

Authorisation

I am authorised to sign documents on behalf of the company and have read the terms and
conditions governing the sponsorship and comply with them in full. I understand that this
application is subject to the approval of Seafood Directions 2022 organising committee.

Signature:

Full Name:

Job Title:

Date:

SPONSORSHIP BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. By signing the application form, you confirm that you have read and agree to abide by these terms and conditions. These
terms apply to all Sponsors and cannot be varied or replaced by any other terms of conditions.
2. Flow thru to t’s and c’s already in document

One voice, one future

Exhibition Only Package
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CHANGES TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
FOR EXHIBITORS AND SPONSORS
Cornerstone Events Pty Ltd and the
organising committee reserves the right
to change these Terms and Conditions for
Sponsors and Exhibitors.
Cornerstone Events Pty Ltd will email
sponsors and exhibitors of any significant
changes to the sponsorship and exhibition
packages, the exhibition floor plan or these
terms and conditions. Significant changes
will be emailed to the relevant sponsors and
exhibitors. Minor changes will be updated on
the web site without notice.
CANCELLATION OR POSTPONEMENT OF
THE CONFERENCE
Cornerstone Events Pty Ltd and the
organising committee do not accept any
liability for losses incurred in the event of the
conference being cancelled or postponed
due to an unforeseen event or any other
event that renders performance of this
conference inadvisable, illegal, impracticable
or impossible.
An unforeseen event shall include but shall
not be limited to: an Act of God; infectious
disease outbreak, industrial disruptions,
service provider failures, governmental
restrictions and/or regulations; war or
apparent act of war; terrorism or apparent
act of terrorism; disaster; civil disorder,
disturbance, and/or riots; curtailment,
suspension, and/ or restriction on
transportation; or any other emergency. In
the event the conference is cancelled or
postponed refunds will not be issued. All
available funds will be credited towards
a future conference held by the hosting
organisation.

relevant positions of booths.
Cornerstone Events Pty Ltd and the
organising committee will allocate site
positions after taking into account each
organisation’s date of confirmation of
participation, preferences, proximity to
competitors and any other relevant matters
deemed appropriate.
CANCELLATION OF SPONSORSHIP AND
EXHIBITION BOOKINGS
Cancellation of a sponsorship or exhibition
booking must be advised in writing to
Cornerstone Events Pty Ltd.
Cancellations received up to 121 days prior
to the Conference will receive a refund of
any payments, less the non- refundable 50%
deposit paid to confirm the sponsorship or
exhibition booking. Cancellations received on
or after 120 days prior to the Conference will
not receive a refund.
REPRESENTATIVES
Anyone from your Organisation attending
the conference or guests you wish to invite
to the Conference must register before
the conference. An official conference
name badge will be required to access
the conference and exhibition area. Any
additional representatives above your
allocated number within package purchase
will incur a registration fee.
DAMAGE TO THE VENUE
The cost to repair any damage to the venue
deemed to have been caused by your staff,
contractors, agents or guests will be the sole
responsibility of your organisation.
STORAGE
There is limited storage on site for exhibition
equipment or packaging.

CORRESPONDENCE

INSURANCE

When booking a sponsorship package or
exhibition booth please appoint and advise
a single point of contact. All information
including sponsorship, exhibition, registration,
function and accommodation bookings
will be recorded under the one name. All
confirmations and notices will be sent to this
person.

Exhibitors are strongly advised to insure
goods during transit and while on display,
damage/loss, however, caused, as well as
public liability. In addition, the exhibitor
acknowledges that ANZLAA and Cornerstone
Events Pty Ltd do not maintain insurance
covering exhibitor’s property and that it is
the sole responsibility of the exhibitor to
obtain public liability, business interruption
and property damage insurance covering
such loss by an exhibitor. Exhibitors may
be required to submit their public liability
insurance certificate along with their booking

EXHIBITION FLOOR PLAN
The exhibition floor plan is subject to change
without notice. The floor plan is not to an
exact scale, but accurately represents the

IMPORTANT TO SECURE
YOUR SPONSORSHIP/
EXHIBITOR STATUS:
form. Participants shall be
regarded in every aspect as
carrying their own risk for injury
to person or property, including
baggage, during the meeting.
We strongly recommend that
at the time of booking you take
out a travel insurance policy of
your choice. The policy taken
should include the loss of deposit
through cancellation, medical
insurance, loss or damage to
personal property, financial loss
incurred through disruption due
to strikes or other industrial
action. The organisers are in no
way responsible for any claims
concerning insurance.
LIABILITY WAIVER
In the event of industrial
disruptions, the Meeting and
the organisers accept no
responsibility for losses incurred
by Meeting participants.
Participation in the exhibition
does not imply any endorsement
or approval by the Organising
Committee or SIA. The committee
takes no responsibility in relation
to the displays, products,
representatives or promotional
material.

For sponsorship and exhibition bookings
please contact:
Kylie Hatcher
Cornerstone Events
kylie@cornerstoneevents.com.au
For information on Seafood Directions
and media enquiries, please contact:
Rosie Love
Seafood Industry Australia
rosie@seafoodindustryaustralia.com.au
Packages will be allocated strictly on
a first-come first-served basis, so early
response is critical
If payment terms are not adhered to,
your preferred booth space will be
released for others wanting to secure,
and you will then be allocated your
subsequent preferences.

seafooddirections.com.au

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation Block bookings
have been made at Sofitel
Brisbane. As a sponsor and/
or exhibitor you will be emailed
an exhibitor manual which will
include accommodation details.
You can access these via your
registration link provided at the
time of confirmation.
CAR PARKING
Full information on car parking
will be included in the Exhibitor
Manual.

One voice, one future

T’s and C’s
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